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EMI
•Hail, Garibaldi! hail, then warrior brevet

On whom the free Jehovah'sblessing crave;
Whom despots hate, hut hate no leas than fear,
And long to staysthee In thy proudreer.
Before thy ernaputtsant, fetters break,.
And hairy empires totheir center shake: •
With sore dismay oppression reads its doom. •
As rolls o'er hill acid plahrthy cannon's boom;
As marshaled equednans,lateeriSlaved by wrong,:
Withexultation round thy Standard throng,
Cokurageem souls! inflamed with Awning sod
To eruSh theirluastere with relentless heel.

On thee, great Chief, the wonirring nations giro,
As When some comet, withresplendent
talooked for wheels Its fled courseon high,
Obscuring leaser orbs' that fill the sky.

-._ How shduld remembrance of the mighty dead, -
Whofor their country and their firesides bled, •
Thy noble soul with lofty alms inspire,
And wenn thy breast with ancient Roman fire!
A. onward sweeps thy firm, embattled hosts, ,

• Methinks I almbst Sec the sheeted ghosts . -

Ofheroes long entombed, with beek'ning glance
And war-like mien imploring thy advance,
To scorn the deith that but the body kills,
And plant thyeagles on the "Sectin HMS."
-ImmortalChief! ordained by God to rmite,

With vengeful sword, thefoes of Triath and Right,
Whenireedonesblood-stlinedbannerspinudly shine
On snowy Alp—on blooming Appenine ; •
When fair Italla'shall, at last, be her, •

. And-Error's gloomynight herborders flee;
_

.
When reeking thrones shall crumble Into dust,
And, side by side. the-sword and scepter just;
When o'er all Europe's populous domain

• No-tyrant dares to forge the clanking chain,
'Or necks of men with galling yoke oppress.

•And, demon-like, gloat over their distress;
When all-mankind thrtnighont the earth shalising,

Man's disenthralled !—Gini is our only king!
'Tim night is past„theight of bendti,ge sore.; ,'
And •equal rh:hts' pall front shore toshore;"
Should no misdeeds Inniairthy well-earund fame,
..old blot fromglory's scroll thy honored name,
By_hosta unborn thy- praises will be sung,
Thy virtues give employ to ev'ry tongue
Thou wilt be ranked with liamptlen,Crontwell,Tell,
Aud thou.kands mom who bravely fought and fall
In battle's eats, for rrectiont's. righteous
For Independenc.e, jotthe world'.applause.-

Lathrop, ra.

The Felon's Daughter:
By In-SS:NI. RIVIIICK

CHAPTER :I
Ova tale opens in a pleasant • hawlet in-

th e west ofEngland. biStinguishedThnong
the many farm houses by the superior atr
of t+ste and neatness which 'pervade& itti.
grounds, rose the dwelling Of Mr, Lee,
one of the most thriving and • opulent-111i-
niers.. Fromthe crimson roses twining
around the white porch, and the starry
jessamine clustering over the narrrow ease-
ment, •to the. neatly-trimmed hawthorn
hedge and well-pruned orchard, everv-
thingtienoted the guiding ola busy mind,
blending-a lo've of the- beautiful with the
Practical. , -

'DeServedly popular was Mr. Lee with
his fellow-townsmen for his public spirit,

„his benevojenee; and his cordial warm-
heartednesg; and scarcely less popular in
her sphere was his amiable helpmeet- Of
alarge family, einlytnli had lived. to at-
tain maturity, and it is with ,the eldest of
these, the: daughter, that our tale has to
do.:

The opening of the:year 1827 found this
little flintily in the enliovinent of unalloyed
prosperity and happine- se.. All, Or even
more, than Mrs. Lee's ambition 'for her
daughter, also,:seemed_about to be grati-
ifietiby her engagement to the yOung roc-
torofthe parish, the elder son of a poor
but aristocratic family, who had conseht-
ed, not without some demur and unwil;
linguess, to' his contracting an idliance-
with an humble farmer's daughter. . The
marriage was to take place in -the arly.
May. But, scarcely had the first few weeks
of the spring glided away, ere all this
peace and satisfaction .were „changed to
anxiety andgriefhy...a sudden and- plainly
approaching dispensation. Without any
apprrent cause, Jars.Lee's health suddenly
failed, betokening a rapid decline.

With,oonstant and unwearied care, Em-
ily Watched beside her. pillow, and with
even more than ordinary longing the sick
woman looked .forward to Con,
vinced at last of the impOssibility of this,-
her mind seemed to wander indistracting
anxieties to the futute, 'which her faithful
nurse sought vainlyto soothe. Atlength
the cause Of these anxieties was -fully ex-
plained. To -her amazement,' Emily learn-
ed from the dying woman that she had. no
legitimate claim to the moue and position
she bore; that "only .by. adoption And
love," as Mrs.Lee said, was she the daugh-
ter of the honest fanner and the woman
she had hitherto called mother. It was a
short and painfulhistory. 011, how unut-
terably painful to the noble and high-spir
iced girl! wholuestioned bitterly 'in her
anguish the wisdom and kindness of this
late disclosure. Mysterious too, and in-
volved in uncertainties.
They were tenants. on a small farin in the

north of England,;when they were sent
for to visita • sick lady, who for sonic
mouth's past had been staying at lodgings
in the village, attracted thither'for the
benefit of the salubrious air, she stated to
her landlord, but thev.urious villag,ers sur-
mised some weightier reason. She felt
that her long illnels..was approaChing its
elate, she said, to the bewildered pair,
whd, with country rusticity, sat Wonder-
ing what the lady could desire of them;
and she shrank 'from her" little
child akine and unprotected. She had no
relatives and no near friends towhoin she
could intrust her. Li one of.her rainbles
through the village she had formed some
acquab Lance .with lisrs. Lee, andhad been
struck by her surrior intelligence and
amiability. The inquiries she had' madehaving confirmed her judgment of. botli
wife and husband,ishedesired them at her
demise to adopt the child •as their bwn,
promising they should receive with it. an
ample pecuniary recoinpense,.the amount
of which -she named. ,

Poor, anti at that period hardened with
a :large fimily, duly one of whoin,-howev-
er, lived to approachmaturity,; this offer
was to'advantageous to be deelined. I A
briefeopsultation ended:with itsready ac-
ceptance. - Only' one gnestion 31.r. Lee
asked, and that was answered ia a manner
which seemed to forbid 'further inquiries.The father was living, but not in asituation to be ofany serVice to herat any.period in. thesinture--otithe contrary, andthis clauseseemed to. astert 'a legal
marriage, while it intimated worthlessnessor crime on the part of the husband andfather. But no.marriagetertitleate could
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he found among her papers Lk- Mrs: Lee,
at her death; which took place'but a few
weeks aftersthis interVieW. Directly af-
ter, they removed with their charge to the
home they now'occupied, it having been
Stipulated that she should be brought' up
in strict ignoranCe of her real parentage;
at least untilshe hadreached Womanhood..
The large -farm they possessed-Lall the
beginning of their ,prosperity—had been
purchased with the sum given tbenilvthe lady, who called herselfMrs.. Clare.

"Ihave, always loved you as fay own,"
concluded Mrs. Lee, "and felt a mother's
pride in your prospects. - I intended nev-
er and'eceive you. But within these
few days I have begun to. feel it in the
light ofa duty. We know not what may
take place, or what y,onr true connections
really.are. Still I fear that my fears must
be idle, and only fantasies of sickness."

" Would this kndwledge had come be-
fore," 'fir:ire:a "Bow can T enter
that proud family is such entire. ignorance
Of my- real parentage--debase&—illegiti-, •

mate?" She buried her thee in her hands,as if to shut out the last agonizing fear.
"Richard must know all. - Oh, God be
Merciful to met How Can I give him up?
Aml-1 so innocent of all •blame." -

~ •

In the ,stilhiess ofher own' little room
she tried to-sanpose her thoughtS, and
rttsign herselfto the painful duty before
her, imt She was soon summoned back to
the bedside of her adopted mother, who
yas rapidly growing worse. Two days
and night's of incessant and'iniinful sutler-.•higs, andAhe weary eyes' Were closed in.-peace: •

Calmly, almost apathetically, in herdeep
Stupor of sutkring, Emily. passed through
I.he painful. scenes ofthe three following
days,their mournfid round .of duties, till
the last solemn services were over.

Then the little group at evening met
around the lonety hearth in • the stillnessOfsorrow, and when the'early hours had

hassed; as they withdrew to their chain-
ers, the- kind-hearted farmer meizeds:in

imiiortunity of saying to the lonely. •girl,
Don't grieve over what my poor wife

told you, Emily.' Many's the time we've
thanked the kind Providence that. sent you
to take the placeof the little ones that
were taken from us. Let it be. What'44
-the use of speaking to the rector about it?
You have been, andalWays will be, truly
Inv .ehildby love and care." .

"1- 1 A Must know -all," she answered,
mournfully. "Bnt rdo thank and bless
you foi allyour kindness," sheadded, with

• :•• -.fervent emotion.
The long hours o(that.night were spoilt

in devising the means ofbreaking herpain-
:fulintelligenee. At. lengthShe decided to
!coitunit it¶o paper, and as soon m the
tittAily were.stirring,• she rose front 'her
Sleepless couch, and gatheringwriting ma-
tertals, seated herselfat het- little .table.
After beginning and casting aside severaLisheets, she wrote briefly .its follows:

" A: painful discovery renders it My du:
ty to set you free from all engagements

proinises.‘',ln the List days ofher
11Irs. Lee made &flown" to me, for the first
time, that lam her daughter only by adop-
tion, and that my paremagh is involved',
in obscurity'and uncertainty. It becomes,
therefore my duty to release you front our i'engagement, and,pray that you may be
happy with another. EMILY."

• She dispatched this at once by her broth-
er, and then entered the kitchen to assist
the housemaicrin preparing the morning
meal •

A few honrs.biought the young rector
in person, and with a trembling heart she.
entered the humble parlor to meet him.—
In his countenance she,read at once he-
vvilderment,anxiety and distress, buttherewas no change in. his -usual affectionate
greeting. Side by side they sat down on
the sofa, and an earnest conversation fol-
lowed.

In answer to his iminiries, she narrated'
to him fully all that Mrs-.-Lee Made
known to her ;-and.then-She listened with
glad surprise to his warm refusal to be

front their engagement. But should
she take advantage ofhis generosity And
again her heart saddened:

But his perstutiion conquered. Let the
secret still remain buried in Mr. Lee's bo-
som. It would be both idle and painful
to suffer it now to he madepublic. Their
marriage should tale place as soon as her
year of monrn.in bad expired. So they
parted; mutually relieved. NVith a light-
ened step, amia cheek whose- ashy pale-

ttessliad givenplaceto he soft glow of
hope, Emily sriught her. doptedfather, to
make known theresult if their interview..

The summer wore nw
atitunin„and the white s
began U, tiontqlown upor
The passing weeks s
first anguish ofbereave
ished smile Came barkThrcigh those longnio
getter, the betrothed,
the cottage of the poor
or rambling amidstthe 1,
ton; or gathered in the
young rector reading fry
book; and the fair girl
needle,while the wild St:
ed againstthe windows
the sky. The gfay old
about beino! refitted for!'the bride, :lid many
tions!" and. the pleas
which Emily'S graceful
Those lotig, winter even
December day's, which
brightenell with the su
of,Stine, who could bay,'
fulneis of happiness ih
rising in the distance.

It-Was ti!-inie*hat fo
gracious message which'
bore tehis betrothed.n
New 'Year's festivities,
would gladly welcom,
her house in London int!
lecretly-shrank. from t
savi .no sufficient .reasd
She-was anxious, too;
lover' family, • whose
match in . the• whinier?!
her much path:

Her preparations_ fo
soon completed, and, wi,
for itlwas her first absen',

11. .
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bide good-bye to the kind-hearted farmer;
and-under -the'rector's'escort set out for
the greatmetropolis.

Very cold and chilling seemed the
greeting which the widowed 3lrs.Alliston
bestowed upon her, nud.:4ll her presenti--
inents of home-sickness revivedas she en-
tered the Spacious an&ceniforlless draw-
ing-room, with its costly funiture, much
of which was altogether new to the emu:,
"try girl. "My daughter," "MissAlliston;"
and equally graceful and chilling was tke
.weleotne that met her from RicliardAllis-
toies sister, a tall, majestic woman, still
Lovely, though past, the Wein of youth.
The smnptuous.tea service, sumptuous -to
her, though not of the costliest kind or
newest pattern; the blaze ofchandeliers,
the waiting servants, and the grave core-
.. ,menionsuess of the entertainers, Untended
to bewilder and embarrass, and she was
glad when her hostess, surmising her la 7
tigue, suggested her retiring to her cham-
ber.

The next day. but 9nc, All iston returned
to.hiS parish, and she, was left to the hos-
pitalities of her fhture mother and sister.
A kw drives in- the park, an evening at
the opera, and a kw drawing-room calls
at Which she chanced to be present, com-
prised most,of her impressions of .the
great London world-; kr her deep mourn-
Mg would have precluded her attendance
at the gayround of.New-Year balls which
had not yet closed, and to many of which
Miss lllislou received cards, though, in
-consequence of their reduced .fortunes,
not now ]roving much in the higher cir-
cles.

• 'lt was upon her second and last evening
at the opera that the painful discovery
while!' the reader may'. have anticipated,
was brought about.

In a bo'x nearly opposite to that occu-
pied by her party sat a gentleman who
early attracted her observation by his in-
tent -and almost rude scrutiny of herself.
Isis countenance,.seemed to her singular-
lyfamiliar, yet when. or where she had
met it she found it impossible to recall.
As ifatlength made Conscious of the anoy-
atice his gaze produced,' he turned sud-
denly to the green eurtaift which ii-as
rising shiwly upon the second scene, and
site hoped that his rudeness had remained
unnoticed by her companions: She had

I already learned to dread her chaperon's
cold glances: It ill suited that haughty
lady that the fresh, simple beauty of her
brother's. ,eountry wife that was, to be,
should attract -admirinf,. eyes, and her
cold cheek always flushed when she in-
troduced .her as simple Miss Lee of Wilt-
shire.

:',And this - incident, trifling as it seemed,
diSarranged Emily's pleasure for the even-
ing., and she sat miconcious of almost all
that was passim , before her. That un-
known face lad arouSed a world of !min-i ful and utterly -inexplicable emotions—-

sadnesiz, aversion. Where could she
have met it before ? Could a chance en-
counter with a stranger, % rude gaze, agi-
tate, her thus? filie stole another side
glance,nt the now averted face. It was
that of man past the early prime of life,
Waring traces of elegance and high breed-
ing, but marred, even to her unpractised
eye, by dissipations. Her returning eves

I Met those of Miss Alliston ; she felt that
her emotion was beceming too visible,
and strove to compose the hurry of her
,thoughts.

;Glad *as she when the curtain t .11 for
the last time, amidst the cheers of thepit,
In, the hurry and (Mansion of the crowd,
she became separated from her company,
and for a moment found herself, to her
alarM, alone. A gentleman, who had 'el--
idently been following Close behind her,
and whom-she knew at a glance as the
mysterious stranger, drew near, and eb,
serving her air of anxiety, with a g,raeful'
apology, proffered his sevices. Bewilder-
ed and alarmed, she accepted them, not
knowing. what to do. But scarcely had
she named Mr. Landsdowne's :carriage,
and taken the arm of her new protector,
When'she distinguished the former endeav-
oring to force his.way towards them, hav-
ing discovered her absence' and returned

quest of her. • After a brief word of
e*planation,,, she hurriedly bowed her
thanks and adieu to her cimneed escort,
bpt notwithoutnbticiug Mr„Landsdo wne's
involuntary expression of surprise.

Miss Allistou rallied her on her silenCe
and preoccupation o'll4e - drive home.

On reaching her. room, she threw off
her bonnet and furred pelisse; as She
ed beMre the mirror. an involuntary ex-
clamation escaped her; and every remain-

! ing trace, of color quitted her pale cheek.
In her own twee SIT- Solved the mystery
.which had so perplexed her. The' inex-
plicable likeness was to herself. The mys-
terious stranger was her father!

With this thrilling Conviction forceduponn her, she sank.back uvhitennJl breath=
less in her chair. How long she Teta:lin-
ed in this stupor she knew not; but when

'she roused herself as conciousness retUrn-
cd, the gray light of Morning 'was filling

' the narrow court.
..,rWith the light of day, hope and resolu-
tion returned to the unhappy girl.

" I must seek nofurther," she thought.
‘ I must not hazard our happiness. Kindnoble likelard ! What doLoWe a father
whom I neverknew?" •

With lairsnsual composed air-she joined
the family at the breaktlistztable, and her
Paleness while it was kindly noticed 14Airs. Alliston, wassimputed to . late hours.

•, . .

1. On the plea offatigue, she declined to`
hjbin that morning in a shopping excursion
anA With a felling ofrelief heard the car-
riage roll asVa3,• for 'she longed to be„
done.-. __

,'ti But hardly had she thrown .herself up-
nu her couch, and buried bei'Tace ..jri the
pillowsin'avain endeavor to seek .repose
for her throbbing temple, when a low
knock at the dbor compelled her. to rise,
and a servant, presenting a card, said a
..gentleinni-in the drawing-roomdesil•ed to

.speak` with her. • ,
- _

rWith a bewildered feeling, -,Ennly- read
'!', 34. Howard;" and smoothing back lir(Bardered hair, descended with a languid"
step to-receive her unknown visitor.

But a- glanceat his countenance as he
rOse at her entrance, made the . Mood re-
Ode, to her heartwith a sudden' chill—-
qontiol.linger agitation, she said,' -with_
aimeuh:;,--N. . ;. ,

•

1. •
" .‘rnut me to inquire, sir, to What

.eircum:tance I"am. indebted for this call
from a! ranger?" •

. .

" Ihies lot your, own: heart tell you,
Emily i)" h returned •, '"this agitation—-
this emotion my child !"

.Itivoluntari y repulsing his inUvinentio
embraCe her, s e sank down into, a scat,
while lie•stood r • n•arding her with tinxious
attention:

" what name, then, am I entitled?"
she said, at length. "My motherI tell

I me, tell riieshe was . wife!" • •

,

"Is it possible you hive been kept, so
eomphitely in ignorance, ' he, said, sadly,
seating himselfbeside-her. "Be- compos-
ed, my poorchild---your pa entage is pure
even nOlalZ,., tarnished only:b fath-
er's faiths. I can Well accoui for your
shrinking from me;' he- added, stifling a
sigh. I • .

_

" Far -from it," she answered, In piedly.•
" I know nothing ofthe past, of all\ that
lonto learn ! Tell me of my -nu her.

Why did she die alone, anion(' strung •s?
What this disgrace which°hangs ,r
me?"'

"Your mother was an -orplum and -an
heiresS. I was the younger son of a no-.
ble tinnily. -My littler was nut burdened
with Nl'e:aand my allowance fell muchshorti(fnitll'yexpenditures- My wants led
me to the gaining-table,. and I fell into
other ilisSipations only tbo common to
young men hi London -society. It was
then Ii met your mother for the first time.
I loved 'her, her purity and goodneis re-
claimed me. lier guardian. i'etiised his
consent to our marriage, and it was ,de-
layed jmtil she became of age. Could I
have foresworn the gaming-table, allwould
have been well,. but I could not resist its
thschiationsond became involved in debts
01'11011'0r. In an evil-bony, when my senses
were drugged with wine, I Torged a check
—Discovery followed ..My poor wife for-
sook the with .her child: -It was long,
very Thug beforel found a clue to the
place in which she- had sought to bury her,
anguiSh and shame. Thenit was to stand
by her, !rare, an 4 to learn that my- child
hair-been convened away, none knew
whit4r. When'l saw, you last night at
the opera, the striking resemblance to
your Motherat once attracted my atten-
tion. My inquiries easily 'satisfied MC of
the trnth."lie! paused; but' Emily's rigid and
deathlike tice evinced no share in his eind-
dons.:

" I ;would claim you, acknowledge you
own,"' he said, struck by her,strange

silende. "Rumor has - alr2.ady told' me
'of your engagement to a country parson.
It is well-enough for a farmer's daughter
but Xiss Howard 'canindulge iu higher
ambitions." -

These wotds, and the almost contempt-
uous tone,in which,they were spoken, at
once IM,rengthened her fluttering heart..
"I thank she Said, "for your kind

purpcises, but my ambition is fully saris-
tied. Nay; hear more, and oh, forgive me!
The Proud family I ant about to enter
might not receive me, even now, as react-
ly if they knew my true parentage, as

_they ivould the poor farmer's daughter."
H 1 cheek flushed angrily. He rose. •
"I :;tmderstand you, but I will not beunreasonable. I gave you only existence.

I will!not talk of duty:" •
"Stay!" She exclaimed, struggling

with conflicting feelincrs ;hit her prayer
was unheeded as the Lor'closed- upon his
I..etreilting form. '•

I As ill-fortune directed, at that very mo,
ment Ishe-beard a carriage drive upto the
steps; and a moment after, _MP's. Alliston's
voiceiin the hall. They had met face to
face, her tin/welcome visitantand herstate-
ly mOthcr-m-law !

It Was after lunch was over that lire.
Alliseon iiiterror%ited her guest, carelessly
as to tier morging visitor, Whom she :had
met in his e-kit on her sudden return.

‘tlthere-did 3lr. Howard :procure an
introductionto yOu, my dear: I thought
you were.Wholly unacquainted in,London„7l

" i!was separated from my company
last evening, madam, when we were limy;
ing the ball, and as a stranger' he kindly
offero me his services to seekout my car-
riage', ' . •. . .

Mrs. Alliston7s slightly elevated eye-
broWS expresSed surprise mingled with
disaliprobayion.

" .iLn acquaintance founded upon such a
, trifle is•presfimptious 3.' And in fact, Mr.
1 How rd is a gentleman Whose acquain-
tailed can hardly the Considered an honor,
bolveter made." . 1

" The name is that ,of a distingished
family," said Emily, with an .effort.

" yes," said 31t55 Alliston "but he has
long Leon discarded by his relatives-.
Year;; ago, he' perpetrated' a forgery,
Which has tanished him from god socie-

ty, aad which, bit, t'or.the enormous 'sum
paid to Compromise, would have sent him
to Newgate. .

-.

Einily asked un more. Her pale cheek
flushed to a' pernianent crimson.

The unexpected arrix>al of Alliston the
next i day was jgladly welcomed: She
seized with avidity the •opportunity of,
shortening her v*it. if the young rector
felt that the impressionsMade between
his Iktrothed and.iiis family had been mu-

tualikcold add untavorable, he kept his
disaPpointmentin his own breast: . •

•The evening isifore herileparture, Em-
ily rticeived a not which sheeagerly- seiz
ed afi opportunit• of perusing alone.

" .E. did not lea% e you so abruptlysin tm-
laudness," itran.t- " It may be that your.
lot Is' chosen wisidy. ''But should a change
take tam inyour views, remember- that
My -home and heart are open to you:"

She presied it thankfully to her lips
with a great seas of relief.

It vas on her N,vay home, when the. for-
mal licavetaking has been. uttered, ..and.
they were for .t. 4first• time alone, that
Emili.maileknown,to. her betrothed her
it4oilant discovery.: It brought a Ma

--mentaryqShadowtO his bkoW, bat he an-
swerOykindly and frankly-7- , ~

"4i. the bins (Others, you can have no
share{, my Emily. Let us forget that this
painful discoverylwas ever made."

i j ,LCONCLotnith l'rist *Eliii.l. .:, . ,•I

:. -‘:!FName for
rail' load.—'ost-.1

a conductor on a horse

THE FARMER..
.PoKrAnixo. -cot 'Worrsat..—"hill No-

vember's sorlyiblasts make fieldS.and for-
ests bare; and phi Winter with his frostybeard," will sopn be upon us; and in the
Northern andWestern States, winter is
-not a myth; but a substantial.redlity, that
can neither be hushed up, coughedflown,
or.thrust aside". There, is no slorkim,''its
cold and driving storms. • It is la palpa-
ble thing-6g that can be felt! by both
man and animals; and it is the part of
wisdom, in the farmer and all others,•to
be prepared to meet it, and as Air as pos-
sible-to -guard ;against its Severity xmonthe intlattes of the barn as , well as- thoseofthe house. I '

-

- - • ' ~

The dwellilig-house should ibe well
banked up if necessary, so as_ to prevent '
the cold from entering the collar and
frosting the potatoes and other vegeta-
bles stored thdrein, Front Inglet•in 'Mak-
ing-their cellar's frOst-proof, we h.hiveknown .//ninny farmers' to loselarge qu ntities of
potatoes in their cellars, by freeiing,.. and ,
in the followidg spring they were obliged
to •purchase,: kand sometimes at a high
trice too,) potatoes for-planting and fur
I die use. Ai lbw hours of 011 directed
la or early in INovember, in fixing up their
eel us, would have saved their potatoes,
mon .v and whining. , •

Broken windows..Amtild be attended

1to; glass- mid putty are-cheat, to• what
they were half. a century ago, Land there
is no longed any. excuse for filling -the
broken windOws with old-hatS, cast-Off
undergarments and unmentimiables,- as
was so frequently the case in the. "good,:

; old tithes" we occasionally hear of. Eve.
I rything eongeted with the house should

be made snug and comfortable,t both in-
side and out. [ The principal. living room
should be updathe sunnyside of 'the house,
and befornished, with good sized windows.
The burrowillg of familiek in ;ill-lighted
rooms, in theicohl, dark, north Side of the
house, where the son --scarcely peers in
upon the initiates from -November to

• April, is poor economy indeed, and still
poorer 'to stint the children, who wish to
read or study, to- the feeble light of a
small-sized, greasy tallew eande. , Good
oils , of various kinds, for illuminating pur-
poses, with lamps to mateb,.! are now

• ;everywhere olnaniable, and at prices with-
in the reach: ofall: But, abjureicatnph,ene
and other btirning fluids, as }ion would

' the fangs ofthe deadly serpeott Furnish.
time sons and daughters of-farmers With
suitable books, .agricultural dud other
papers and. 'periodicals and gpod lights
and fleasant/rooms; and we shall hear less
pftheir fleeing from the parental root; ;Ind

• the leaving et the "old folks at home,"
-in their downhill of life. • .1

1 -P
Cover large sections of the country, the

/frosts. of a few of the last niglts of Sep-
tember fobnd much corn imrip . -.lt • has

I dried somewhat, and much of it appears
tolerably sound,- but yet the colt contains
a large amount of Water.- Wltttn the corn
is stored in cifibs, or in latticed corwhouses,there is danger of itbecominr, mouldy,
and Sometinthsthe corn is verf much in-
jured by having the cob frozen.; This was'
the easewith tens ofthousands ofbushels of
corn in the WIestern States,'id the autumn:
of 1857„, .The, corn was harvested and
cribbed as usual, and near the. close of
November 'of that year, a few days-of ex-
treme cold. occurred which froze the juicy

• cobs, and whenthe weather bekrite mild
enough to ihaw, most of the corn was

i found nearly 'worthless,. hecoMing; slimyland uselessLxcept for lthe coMpo- st-heap..I In.the lintieed, corn-house a iclose 'box
stove can bdt profitably usedfor kiln-dry-
ingifie corn, an experiment we haveknown
to have bee:successfully tried bn several
occasions. %Vhen the cont is spread upon
the garret floor .it, Should be•daily raked
over,, and iii fair weather the windows
shoud be kept open for the ,purpose of'.
keeping up a free 'circulation of air, Which
will much hasten the process ,tif-drying,

,and prevent inonldiness. - 1 '
• I

A few dais slime we 'saw some newly-
. harvested corn,- which bad been thinly.
-spread uponra garret floor.- • The owner
thought when harvested, that it was well

' ripened and ilry, but upon exaininationa
few days afterwards, The'undtirside of'a
large iportioh of the - ears was • mouldy.
Such corn Willhot Makegood sheetbread,
nor do well for seed.. The raising of the
windows, • and daily use of the. rake in
moving • it- about, -arrested all farther
mouldiness. I This is a matter worth at-.
tending to, as is also that of piking over
and assorting the potatoes stored in the
cellar, if there is Much appearance of rot.

The good 'economy of, eartidg out ma-
nure, mardepositing it inconical or ridge-
like heaps, in the autfimui near where
wanted for itext year's crops is Well Un-
derstood by all who, havepracticed it. If
there is da*rof the heaps freding badly,
and not thawing in the spring* soon as

.

wanted, agobd covering-of brakes, leaves,
or something of the-kind, and this cover-
ed with large bows of evergreens; will
prevent freeing, and the proess ofde-

.-compositiod [will in, a greater pr • less.de-I gree *be, earned •on during..oe winterI months. Where the - Manure lis -coarie,-lor not well] rotted down, when carried
but, a farther rotting processi4 desirable.

. ---1 _.It is also good ecOnOmy to plow dosing
this month; elayey and. other -144 Sods.The tureow:sliceS.aslefi, by. the plow, are
generally in a much better condition to
be operated upon by the winter's ' frost,
and, atmospherical agencies, 001 if they
were harronied fine and then rplled. Corn
and other stubble ground, intended for
wheat,.barley or oats; the coming-spring,
according to!the:ex/penmen of gOod
farmers, should be well and deeplyplowed
inthe -fall. ' •ittell iand'needs only the cal,
tivator and.liarrow to.prepare it for sow-
ing,the gng, and-the presumption is,. a
better crop of grainWill be- prvested,
than if the land' had been spring-plOWed4
Everything- 'ski:Mid be :donetilanttitim,
that can be,l. towards spring's Iwork. A
scarcity' of 'hay, and wet; 'backward
-Springs, somptimes 'Tint the Eir jmer so far
in the baekgtound that ho can icaicely
"catch, up". Ithron-gli'the whore4easOn.
melt ofwhilth might-haVe: beGn avoided
brhaving a'lportion of his spring's- Workdone in the inevionS autumn.: i ' .

• If not already attended to, :the dark,'
days ofNovember afford the fart*.

ex a -*favorable time to repair and put lit
order his sleds, chains; axes, and, hand-spikes, for getting up the year's supply of
fire-wood,. timber,. mill-logs, :to. IV.ltete.
the. wood and timber lot is not tonrough
and bro-ken it is much the.better way 1.-9
have the, 'sledding done in early winter.
Eight to,twelve inches of snowfrequeutly
affords. good sledding to the wood lot,
and if the sled-shoe does occasionally get
a good grazingon the uncovered rocks; ;it
is no killing affair—it is better to shoe
sledS than to break paths. through three-
feet snows, and crowd the team over or
through five-feet snow drifts. .

Most farmers are now aware °rite
portant fact, that warmth and shelter for
lam stock, ma certain extent, is equiV-r
about to an extra amount of fOod, or, in
other wads; cattle, &c., kept in, good;warm, Well-ventilated hoveli,
sheds, require a mtiehies amount Ori
hod to keep'up or increase their growth,
than the same stock would ifexposed to
the out-ibiot cold_ and storm of our north- I
ern and -westent winters for months to-:+gether, as is too often. the improvident '
and cruel practice Of farmers in some see-.tions of our" county. Where large nunt-
hers ofhorses and cattle arekept in the

Lstable or hovel; there maybe some danger
ofhaving the hovelstoo close and warn'
for the health of the stock; bittifapritper
•ystem of ventilation is attended to, gey-
erned someWhat by the temperature ;of
the weather—whether very cold or mod-
erate, .or quite warm—little fear 'need
there be of having the, hovels too warm.
In very cold weather but little fresh 'is
needed, in addition to that -which will
force its way into the hovel through the..
"cracks and crevices;" in milder weather:more air should. be admitted ; in :warm •
weather the doors and windows shouldbe
kept open. •To manage these natters
aright, reqaire,s attention and judgmenton
the part of those having charge ,oftbe
thrm during winter; Farmers differ.sonie-
what in their management of sheep and
young cattle. Some prefer keeping their
sheep mostly in the • barn, where they
have.suitable feeding racks • others give
their flock the choice .of sleeping, in
barn or out-doors. For the best healthof the sheep, whether they lodge out-doors
or under cover,"they should bewell litter-
ed with straw, refuse hay, *Or dry leaves.
Some farmers, of late years, "tie tir"their cattle, old and young, 'giving them
the range of the barn-yard .for an-hourdr
two each day through the winter, if not

I -too -cold or stormy., It iS thought by sticli
hfitrmerS that their cattle do better aitd:re-
• quire leis hay than if alloWed theirliher-
ty to range far and near. Others 'think
that their young cattle do better to havetheir liberty in the. yard; 60intler sheds,_
or the barn cellar, and fed 'from suitable
boxes or racks. Thesesare mattersabout
which farmers, will decidetor themselVes.
In the meantlinel' we will suggest that
from this tQ the first of December; 4‘tVilibe-
a good time to make all needful arrange-
ments for the .most economical way of
keeping. them:Ahrofigh the winter. m ,a;
thrifty, growing condition. ~There is
profit in stinting farmsstock' on their
tions, for the laws 'of .animal life eaniiot
be_violated with hnpunity.Coulqip Gen-
tleman, • ' .

ounit 11km-3:Xi:cc OF THE HONEYMOON:
last Friday' morning an athlethic

younglarmer, in the townrofWanesbarg,.
04_3fair girl, "all bathed in blushes,"
front her parents, and started for the first
town across the Pennsylvania line be
married, where the 'ceremony could; be
perforatedwithout a license: The'happy
pair were•Secompanied.hy a sister, of the
girl-,--a tall, gaunt, sharp featured fernale
of sonic thirty-seven.summers. The pair
crossed the line, were marrir.d and .re--
turned- to Wellsville to paSs theolight.
People at :the hotel where the wedding,
party -stopped ;observed that they con-,
ducted themselves in rather a singalar.
manner. --The• husband would take his
sister-in-law, the tall female aforesaid,-into
one corner of the parlor and talk earnest-
ly toiler; gesticulating wildly the, nifile.
Then the tall female would "put her fbot
down" and talk in _an angry and, excited
manner. Then"the husband would lake
his fair, young bride, into a corner, but he
no sooner. commenced talking to her,
than the gaunt, sister would rush hi he-
tween them and angrily join 'in the eini,-
versation.. The people at the hotel as
certained what this meant by about nine
o'clock that evening. There. was an imp-
roar in the room assigned to .the nettly-
married couple. Female shrieks and mas-
culine " swear" startled the people at the
hotel, and 'they rushed to the !!'pot. The
gafinv fernale was pressing and -kicking
against' the door of. the room;and ;the
newly-married man, mostly'-undressed,
was barring her out with all his tnight.
Occasionally she would kick the floor- far
enough open to disclose theist:xlwartljus-
band in Ids gentleman Greek ,tilave!ap-
parel.

Itappeaiedthat the tall female insiSka
upon occupying the. same room withthe
newly-wedded pair, and, that her sisterwas favorably- disposed to the arrung,e-
meat,_ and that the Imsband hao agreed
Wit, before the wedding took place, and
was now indignantlrrepudinting the Con-tract.!-

_ i•-„

Won't you gp an'ay, now,Susan, pe4ee.
-fully said the newly7married mail, soften-
hot his voice. .--t

e.
"No," said she, " I won't—se there:"
"Don't you budge an inch!" 'cried the

Married sister within the root& '
-

.:"Now, now, Maria,":- said the yoUn„cr
man to his wife; in a piteous tone', •-`4 dOn'tgo `to engin' Up in this way ; 'now •don't.!"

"rn cut ,up s much's I wanted" she
Sharply replied. • f • , . •

"Well!' roared thedesperate • Tian',
throwingthe door wide open and 'stalking
ont among the , crowd, well, jest )-lin
two wind!' put 'on' your duds and goright
home, and bring the oill man and wonlau;
and'your grandfather, who t onigh:on? to
ahundred ; bring 'cm all- here, ancf
marry the whole 11-74taboodleof /ail
we'll all sleep together!" '

-

The difficulty was finally adjusted hiy
the tall female takingaroom alone: Wells-
ville is enjoying:itself over the sensation.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Ttrx ANIALO.3IATION or Letemacitse--There _is a growing tendency in this; age

to appropriate the -most expressive wordj
-of other languages, and alter a while Co
incorporate them into our; owe", thus the
word Cephalic, which is frOni the Gieek,_
signifying "for the head," hi now becom-
ing - popularized in connection .with
Spalding's great Headache remedy, but it •
will soon- he used in a more general way-,
and the word Cephalic will beta* as tom-
min as EleCtrotype andmanyotherswhose
distinctionas foreign words has beeiworn
Away by .common usa,,t.e- until they ,seem"native to the manorhorn.m.

'ardly Itealized.
lli 'ad 'n 'orrible 'eadnehe this luifternoon,
handl steppedinto the hapothecaries hand
says, hi to the man; 4'" Can yon home me
of an 'e-ads he?" "PoeS it hschesays-'e.'ard,"Ilseeedingly," says hi, hand.
upon .that.'e gave me a CephalicPill,liand
'pon 'onor it-cured me so quick.thatrealized I 'ad 'ad au 'estlaehe.

HEADAcitsi is the favorite isle by
which nature makes known any deviation
whatever from the if:Aural -state- ofthe
brain, and viewed in-this light it may he -
looked on as a safeguard intended to giye
notice of disease- which: might otherwiseescape attention, till too late to be reme-
died; and its indications Atkonla never be
-neglected. Headnchei may,* classified.
under two names,,-vii: Symptomatic and-
Idioßathic. SymPtomatic- Headache is
exceedingly common and the. pre-
cursor pf a great variety of diseases,'among which are Apoplexy, Gent, Rheu-
inatism and' all febrile dresses. In- its
nervous. form it issympathetic ofOisease
of the stomach constituting tick Iteadacke,
of hepatic disease. donstittrtinebeilious-heaclarhe, of worms, constipation and other

-disorders of the bowels, as well as renal
and 'uterine affections:, Diseases of the
heart are very-frequently attended with
Headaces; Alla• 11713 and plethora are also
-affections which frequently occasion head-
ache.- Idiopathic Headache is alio very
coalmen, benig usually distinguished by
the name ofnerions Ainducler, sometimes
coming on suddenly in a state of appa-
rently sound -health wind prostrating at
once .the • mental and .physicist energies,
and in other instances it comes on slowly,
heralded by depressionof spirits or acerbi-
ty oftemper: In most instances the pain
is in-the front ?art of the head, over onoor both eves, and sometimes provoking
.vomiting; tdir 'this class- may also be
nanied Neuralgia,

• For the "treatment of either class of
Headache the Cephalic Pills have been
found :a sure and safe remedy, -relieving
the most-acute pains in a few \ninutes,
and by its subtle power eradieatmg the
diseases ofwhich Headache is the unerring
index. • • •-

Constipation or CoStiveness.
No one ofthe « many ills.fieslils heir to"

is so prevalent:, - understood,. and
so much ii6gleetedits Costiveness:. Often.
originating in carelessness,or sedentaryhabits; it is. regardt4l as a slight:disoider
of too little consequence to excite anxiety,.
while in reality .it is the 'precursor -and.
companion of many of the most' fatal and-
dangerous diseases, and unless earl] eradi-
cated it will bring the suffi,rer to an un-
titneli' grave:. Amon:,the lighter evils of
which 'costiveness is the nsnalattendant•
arc Headache,- Colic; Rheumatism, _Foul'
Breath, Piles and others of like nature,
while 'a long train of frightful diseases
'such as Malignant Fevers„klicesses, Dys-
entary, -Diarrhea, Dyspepsia, Apoplexy,
Epilepsy, Paralysis, Hysteria, Hypochon-
driasis,3lelaneholy• and Insanity, first in-
dicate their presencti in the system by
thii alarming symptom. Not unfequent-
ly the diseases named originate in Con-
stipation, .but take on. an- independent
existence unless the, cause is eradicated in
an early stage. From all these consider,.
talons it follows that the disorder should
receive immediate attention -whenever it
occurs, and no person should neglect to
get- a box ofCephalic Pills on the firstappearance of the Complaint,- as their
timely use will expel the insidious ap-
proaches of disease and destroy this dan-.oerons foe to human life.

Witeh.14Zdst. cURE viigyieadonAvtdr CURE -Afci
NervousHeadache
4177, CURE

-kinds°
fa) iache

thous° ofthese Pills theperic;tlie attacks ofSerious
or Sick )7eaetaehe mayhe prevented; and U taken at the
commencement ofan attack, Immediate relief from pain
and sickness «11i .be obtained: -

They seldom fail in removing the Nattrenand Headed*
to whielkpmaimi are so !abject-. . . . .

Theyabt gently upon the bowels.—rctnoilng Gr.Moe.
For Literary Min,-Students, Delicate Females, antralt

persons of mdentaryAaiiis, tlieyarevaluables' a/4=nm,
improvingthe'appttite; sir Ina lane andvigor to thediges-
tive organs, and restoring: the natural elasticity and
strength of the whole system. -

The CEPHALIC PILLS aril the malt of long imist.l-
-andairefa/ly conducted experinatmts. !arming been
In nee away years, duringwhich thus they byre prmentedi
andrelieved a bast enema of pain. and suffering, front
headache, whetheroriginating in the nevem system of
from a deranged state of thestoma*

They are entirely. vegetable I their ecnitporldcm, and
tuny'be taken mandates with pdrfeet safety without tnak-
big snyctuinge of diet, amine Orem ofany dbeigrembie
taste renders U saw administeoatia

BeWare of Counterfeits.
• Thegmbie Iwo PTO signature" of lienriV. SpaMIL
on. each ho=: ••

Sold byPonta' and etherDealers lie Medicines.
A box willbe test brmalfprepald onreceipt oythe

iftrA,Cle Qi3 Coats. •
All *bin thong be alktreesed to -

IHEABT C. 111141.111118,
twinfedi 48Cease street., l‘Weir Tee*.


